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To create a New Tech High School (NTHS) in conjunction with Ruston High 

 

What is a New Tech High School? 

A New Tech High School provides learning environments centered on a strong culture 
of trust, respect, and ownership in which students and teachers are all equally 
responsible for success. New Tech schools graduate collaborative, critical thinkers who 
are capable of framing and solving the problems that will shape our collective future. 

Three key elements set New Tech schools apart and fuel our success:   

1. A new instructional approach that engages learners.  

Project-based learning (PBL) is at the heart of our instructional approach. PBL 
uses technology and inquiry to engage students with issues and questions that 
are relevant to their lives. In New Tech classrooms, teachers design rigorous 
projects tied to state and district standards and customize them to their location 
and the interests of students. Students then work in teams to acquire and apply 
knowledge and skills to solve problems. 

New Tech‘s approach to PBL fundamentally changes the role of teacher and 
student. Instead of traditional one-to-many instructors, teachers become 
facilitators and coaches who guide students to take charge of their own learning, 
invent their own solutions, and develop self-management techniques. New Tech 
invests deeply in process through ongoing training and support to ensure all 
teachers can become effective in this transformative approach to learning. 

Students become active learners and doers who take responsibility to complete 
projects. They learn to handle long, complex tasks and manage their time. They 
are assessed on their skill in working in teams and creating products such as 
presentations, designs, plays, short stories, and prototypes. Students acquire not 
only subject-matter knowledge, but also the skills they need to thrive in college, 
career and life. 

2. A culture that empowers students and teachers.  

Trust, respect, and responsibility are the hallmarks of our culture. At New Tech 
schools, students and teachers alike have exceptional ownership of school 
administration and the learning experience. 

Students have a level of responsibility similar to what they might experience in a 
professional work environment. Working on projects and in teams, students 
become accountable to their peers, taking individual responsibility to get work 
done. In this trusted, respectful environment, students decide how to allocate 
their time, team roles, and how to collaborate, and even have a voice in campus 
leadership and policy. Traditional management tools such as hall passes and 
class bells are a thing of the past. 
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Teachers model a team-based collaborative approach. In addition to helping set 
school administration and policy, they have flexibility to customize classrooms 
and projects to meet the needs of their students. 

3. Integrated use of technology.  

Smart use of technology supports our innovative approaches to instruction and 
culture. All classrooms have a one-to-one computing ratio. With access to Web-
enabled computers, every student becomes a self-directed learner who no longer 
needs to rely primarily on teachers or textbooks for knowledge. A proprietary 
Web-based system — the PeBL™ Collaborative Learning Environment — unifies 
students‘ learning experiences, enabling them to share projects online, 
collaborate, and create new knowledge. 

PeBL™ facilitates a process for teachers to transform themselves into project-
based coaches. It provides a structure for teachers to confidently manage a new 
approach to learning, while benefiting from and contributing to a shared 
resource of best practices. 

 

Rationale 

What students learn is the same, but  

it’s how students learn that’s different. 

Schools must move beyond a focus on basic competency in core subjects to promoting 
understanding of academic content at much higher levels by weaving 21st century 
interdisciplinary themes into core subjects:  

• Global Awareness 

• Financial, Economic, Business and Entrepreneurial Literacy 

• Civic Literacy 

• Health Literacy  

 

Objective 

To successfully face rigorous higher education coursework, career challenges and a 
globally competitive workforce, Lincoln Parish must align classroom environments with 
real world environments by infusing 21st century skills into their teaching and learning.  

 

 

 

Implementation Plan 

Students 
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We propose the opening of a New Tech High School in the fall of the 2010-2011 school 
year with approximately 100 students in grades 9. 

 Grade 10 in 2011-2012                                                  

 Grade 11 in 2012-2013 

 Grade 12 in 2013-2014 

All students within Lincoln Parish will have the opportunity to apply for admission to the 
New Tech High School. Admission to New Tech High School shall be open to all Diploma 
Track Lincoln Parish students on a nondiscriminatory basis, without regard to race, 
color, national origin, creed, gender, ethnicity, behavior, ancestry, disability or 
academic achievement.   

 
In order to guarantee a gender balanced, diverse student population, NTHS will have an 
admissions process designed to reach out to all Lincoln Parish high school students and 
enable the school to achieve this vision. 
 

Staff 

Choosing the right staff will be the key to the success of this  
school within a school. 

 

Staff to open the New Tech will include: 

 Fulltime Principal/Director 

 6 fulltime teachers 

 
Staff at full capacity (2013-2014) will need to include: 

 Fulltime Principal/Director 

 18 Teachers/partnership with post-secondary institution/internship 

 Fulltime Counselor  

 Clerical support 

As students reach 11th grade the program shifts to community based educational 
opportunities for internship, community college and other Educational specs (staffing) 
are front loaded to 9th and 10 grades; predicting 11th and 12th grade students‘ transition 
to community learning opportunities.  Core classes continue to be delivered by New 
Tech teachers. 

The following is the proposed selection process for the faculty for the Lincoln Parish 
New Tech: 

 
1. All secondary certified teachers employed by the Lincoln Parish School  
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2. Board will be offered the opportunity to attend an informational meeting 
about the New Tech High School.   

 
3. All teachers interested in teaching within the school will complete an 

application. 
 

4. Selection of the faculty will then be the responsibility of RHS Principal Mike 
Milstead and the proposed NTHS Director.  

 
5. Faculty will then be chosen from the following: 
 

 Current Ruston High School faculty 
 High School faculty employed by the Lincoln Parish School Board 
 Outside the district candidates 

 
 
Teachers in this environment must be interested in project based education, developing 
an integrated curriculum where students have a one to one ratio with computers, 
collaborative team teaching, and committed to change. 
 

 New Tech teachers receive in-depth training to transition to the project-
based learning environment.  

 
 Teachers participate in national conferences and local trainings. They also 

receive on-site coaching throughout the school year to improve teaching 
practices.  

 
 Through the PeBL Collaborative Learning Environment, teachers tap into 

existing projects and communicate with teachers across the country to ask 
questions and receive feedback.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Facilities 
 

The New Tech Foundation recommends the following facility specifications for the New 
Tech High School: 
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 Classrooms  

o 8 large classrooms - 1800 sq ft each 

 (4) integrated humanities  

 (4) math and/ or science – lab space included  

o 6 single subject classrooms  

o All with enough space to accommodate a 1 to 1 computer to student 
ratio 

o Must be equipped with flexible furniture 

o Large PE facility / multi-purpose room capable of holding entire student 
body 

o  

 Common Spaces: 

o Teacher work studio 

o Student Research Center 

o Student Internet Café/lounge 
 
We are currently out of space at Ruston High School. We have 5 portable 
classrooms along with classes being held in the elevator room and in the 
girl’s dressing room under the bleachers in the boy’s gym. 
 
We need to construct no less than 6 new double sized classrooms (minimum 
of 1800 sq. ft.) in order to eliminate the portable classrooms and add any 
new programs to RHS. 
 

Benefits 

Students will profit from: 
 

 Real-world experiences to develop 21st-century skills  

 Technology-rich design with a project-based learning focus  

 One-to-one computer-student ratio to facilitate learning  

 Integrated courses offering enriched, holistic learning opportunities  

 Instructors that create self-directed learning environments for students  

 
 
Impact 
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1. Since its inception in 1996, Napa New Tech in Napa, California, has had 
tremendous student success. 

 Ninety-eight percent of students graduate and an average of 95 percent 
of students enroll in post-secondary education, versus an average of less 
than 40 percent enrolling in post-secondary for other Napa Valley high 
schools.  

 Forty percent of students graduate in science, technology, engineering, 
and math career paths, compared with 7 percent of high school graduates 
nationwide.  

2. Results from across the national New Tech network in the 2007-2008 
school year were equally strong. 

 Six New Tech schools in California outperformed comparison schools 
and/or respective district schools in 9th grade Reading.  

 The Student Empowerment Academy at Jefferson High School in Los 
Angeles, California, had a 120 percent increase in student test scores on 
the California State Assessment in just one year. The majority of Academy 
students are first-generation Latinos who are English-language learners.  

 Ninety-eight percent of students graduated from New Tech High School in 
Sacramento, California. This is the highest graduation rate of any high 
school in the city and one of the highest graduation rates in all of 
California, particularly for high-poverty schools.  

 In North Carolina, seven New Tech schools had proficiency rates above 60 
percent on the English 1 exam. Three schools — Anson, CamTech, and 
Warren — scored rates above 80 percent.  

 Three New Tech schools in Texas had Reading pass rates of 90 percent or 
higher, surpassing comparison schools. Manor New Tech High School in 
Manor, Texas, was a particular standout, It scored significantly higher 
than district average on the statewide TAKS test — 14 percent higher in 
Social Studies, 15 percent higher in Reading/English Language Arts, 21 
percent higher in Mathematics, and 26 percent higher in Science. Science 
scores at Manor rose 23 percent in one school year, from 2007 to 2008.  

 The 10th grade math success rate at Patrick F. Taylor Science & 
Technology in Louisiana was 80% in 2007-08, considerably higher         
(by 63-66%) than the comparison school and district.   
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 In New York, Tech Valley HS had a pass rate of 93% in Integrated 
Algebra which was 4% higher than the comparison school and 18% 
higher than the state average. 

 

―If someone asks, I tell them that my school makes sense. The projects relate to the 
real world, so I never have to ask ‗why am I learning this?‘ It‘s challenging but in a 

good way. The way we integrate technology and presentations gives us skills we will 
use forever. Our school really prepares us for what comes next.‖ 

— Napa New Tech, Senior 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


